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SUmL_¥
& closed Brayton system,-producing 1200 watts of electrical
power, was designed, fabricated and tested under joint sponsor-
ship of the NkS& Levis Research Center and the Department of
Energy as the initial step toward space utilization of hlgh effi-
clency dynsnlc power conversion equipment.
The hot components mire fabricated _rom superalloy
(Hastelloy-X and Waspaloy) thus pl.:ing the system entirely with-
in current state of the art technology. Yhe system would be fly-
able in the early 1980's pending flight qu_lification.
Specific components, pri_,rily turbocompressor/alternator
and _ecuperator_ developed by ths H/i_A from a 1S-year technology
base. Performed according to predlctio, s, thus achieving the
design goal of 25 percent net power conversion efficiency.
Performance mapping and 1000 hours "proof of concept" system
testing were completed in a vacuum chamber providing a 10 -5 tort
range simulated space environment.
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IWI"ROOI_TION
Yhe Brayton Isotope Power System program, or BIPS0 repre-
sents a joint venture by the NASA Lewis Research Center and the
United States _partmen_ of Energy to put into space the first
n_cleat isotope powered dynamic power conversion system. & con-
ceptual flight system is shown in Figure l. NASA developed
turbocompres_or/alternator,tocuperator and lye multi-hundred
watt isotope heat source asaemblies are to be combined with a
radiator, controls, dueling a_d _;,sulatton to comprise aAIJOOW esystem adaptable to a variety of future space missions, sche-
matic of the system is shown in Figure 2, and the performance
speciflcatlon Is shown in Table I.
For a near term flight syste3 (early 1980's), Hastelloy-X
will be ut_llzed for the hot components: heat source heat
exchanger, turbine inlet plemm and connectlnq ductin9. The
selection of Hastelloy-X, with an extensive industrial history
and data base, assures a state-o{-the-art system and accurate
predictions of lite and reliability.
This baseline superallo¥ system has considerable growth
potential. As user expc, rience and a broader dat_ base are
obtained with Ketractory material_ such a_ ¢olumbium C-IO_, the
turbine inlet temperature could be increased to IbOO'F with an
attendant increase o! _evetal i_tnt_ in etticiency or a reduction
in system weight. Severn! ptotot¥[_ ¢omt_,nents including a tur-
bine plenum and heat _ource heat exchanger have been fabricated
from C-t03. The use o! ceramics would allow ev_ bighter oper-
ating temperature_ and an additional l_t_ormance increase.
The recently completed OIl'S Phase l program did not have
provision rex the inclusion ot the sut_lalloy heat source heat
exchange1 (HSIiX_ or ,_ _pace p_ototypical _adiator. Conseqt:ently,
the initial ground te_t _ystem utilt_ed electrical resistance
heatet_ to_ the heat sourre and a qa_ to 15quid heat exchanger
fo_- the heat re_ection. These components, together with the
Rint-BRt_ tur_'ompressol and recuperator, control system, duct-
in_, uulti-foil ins_lation and instrumentation comprised a work-
horse Itx_p, shown in Figure ), capable ot generating 1200 watts
at 1400"F turbine inlet temperature.
Thi_ w_rkhor_e l_p _ompleted 1006._ hours testing between 6
April and 22 May Io7_ with no ayatem problema. The turbine inlet
temperature was maintained neat l_lSq*F tot the first 700 hours
then reduced t,, II00"F dut inq the l,t_t ]00 hours to prevent elec-
trical atctnd o! the electric heater terminals. Electrical load
wa_ vatted Item 0 to ;?00 watt_.
,%
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i Performance evaluation revealed the system design pointef_|ciency to be 24.5 percent as shown i_ the test data plot o!
Figu[e 4.
Brief descrtptiona of the majo[ existing components and
details of the 1000 hour test are contained in the fo||owinq sec-tions.
_J
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Fiqure I. -1.3 kW e Brayton Isotope Power System ,n Space.
F',_]ure 2. -Br.lyton l_otope l'ower System (B[|'.'_.
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TAB_S I. "BI_ DILSlGN SPISCIFIC&TION
9esiqn Life 7 years
Electrical Pm_r Output _ 1300W e
5 years - 1235 WeBOM
T years - 1200 Ne
Output Voltage 120 V dc
Optionall 67 V ac, L-N, 3 phase
1733 Ns
Optionals 28 V dc
Specific Power 6.4 ge/kq (2.9 Ne/lb)
Physical Characteristics
Length 244 cm (96 in.)
Diameter 152 c_ (60 in.)
Weight 204 kq (4_0 Ib_
Power Conversion Efficiency 25 percent minimum
(Net)
Design Heat Sink Temperature 216"K (-70"F)
General specifl,cations
o _echanical, electrical, and Thermal Interface Compatible with
Space Shuttle
o Reliability - 0.Q5 for _ vear_
o Meteroid Protection in Accordance with NASk SPSOIJ_
o Shock Desiqn Criteria for Component Mount_ = _0q; Support
Strt|cture - _Sq
o Resonant Frequency _60 H_
o Vibration De :qn Criteria Compatible with Shutt!c lt_S Launch
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MINI-BRU TURBO- ALTER_ATOR-COMPRI_SOR I
Initial Design Philosophy
The Nini-BRU evolved from a series of It_A sponb_red d_:ign
studies which indicated the need for an "all-purpose" _-_yton
_otating unit, i.e., a unit that could be operated over a power
range of 1/2 to 2 kWe with the existing multi-hundre_ watt heat i
sou:tea and appropriate modular recuperators.
The benefit of this phi osophy is the ability to use one
developed rotating unit with ombihations of modular|zed static
units to p:ovtde the electrical power needs for a variety of
space missions. This philosophy is exemplified in Pigure 5 which
shows that only a very small efficiency and weight penalty
results when compared with systems optimized for the exact power
output.
?he Nini-BRU design genesis lies in the big-BRU (a 6-12 kW
machine) developed by the NASA and put on test in the early
1970s. This gas bearing machine has accumulated over J8,000
hours of unattended operation, without performance degradation.
MinI-BRU Description
The Mi_I-BRU, shown isometrically in Figure 6, incorporates
a 2.84 inch _;ameter turbine, a 1.5 inch diameter Rice alternator
rotor and a 2.12 inch diameter compressor impeller on a common
shaft. Cantilevered _oil 3ourn_l and thrust bearings support the
shaft on process fluid gas films. The bearings are Teflon coated
for multi-start/stop capability and can accommodate multi-g load-
ing over a range suitable to most missions. The alternator,
bearings, and shaft are cooled by convection or conduction to the
compressor throughflow either directly or via a finned heat
exchanger at the alternator outside diameter. Thus, only gas
cooling is used for thermal control.
No close cIea[ance seals are utilized, the bearings them-
selves providing effective flow metering.
All electrical and instrulentation Penetrations are made
through glass-sealed com, ectors in the outer housing.
The component parts of the Mlni-BRU are shown in Figure 7.
Only eight parts compzise the total rotating group.
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_.e turbine plenm= dosign is such that elther Superalloy
or C-I03 eonflgu_ations xi_y be heremmtically Joined with no other
changes to the unit. The C-103 turbine plenul i8 shown in
riqure 8. The turbine plenuu together with the alternator
housing and coIpressor shroud are the only three parts separated
durinq assembly and 6|sassembly thus uinimizing the requirenent
for leak t_sting after hermetic seal welding.
_mix, nent development tests were conducted on the cospressor
stage, th,_ turbine ataqe, the alternator and the bearings to ve:-
Ify the design parameters. & suamary of the pertinent per for-
smnce parmmter8 is provided in Table If. _I
The co_lete analysis, design, fabrication and testing of
the Nini-BItU is presented in Reference 1.
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Figure 5. -Mini-BRU Flexible Modular Approach. _!,
l'iqure6. -Minl-bRU Cutaway.
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Figure 7. -Mini-BRU Component Part_.
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_.e,_s, Figure 8. -Mini-BRU C-i03 Turbine Plen_n/Nozzle.
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iIRECUPERATOR , iConcept :,The BIP$ recuperator was an evolution of 15 years of NASA- !
Lewis sponsored technoloqical development. The de_iqn approach ,'
involved the development ot a modular unit which could be- com-
bined with the all purpose Nini-BRU in appropriate configurations !,!i ,:o'
to meet the system periolmance requirements. The analysis, ;_
desiqn and fabrication of the recuperator is presented in Refer- _°
ence 2. ',_
The primary desiqn qoals included hish reliability, realis- _
tically achievable pertore_ance and minimum weishL. Low cycle •
tattque from repeated startup and shutdown cycle9 wa._ identified :" _'_
as the critical structural desiqn problem. The de._iqn qoal
entailed 100 thermal cycles (220 cycles were analytically pre- _
dieted). _ .",
Conf iqurat ion
The recuperator is of welded and bra_ed con._truction and is
fabricated entirely of llastcll_y-X. The internal conlic]ulation
is a puts counterllow plate-t in at ran_lemcnt a'_: .,:hewn in Fio.ure q.
Other p_:rtinent parameters at_, ,iivetl trl Tat, Is 11. Palniro iqold)
alloy.,- are used to l_i,i_o the, ,I.';::embl%-' illtt_ a leak tiqht confi_iii-
rat ion.
Therlal te,._t.,: l'onduclod with ,lii ,1:: the Wolkintl fluid indi-
c01tod it,at ttle unit ml-I or ex_-_,_,,h,d it..: i_l'iloim.lni'e qoal,._, ltolh
the predicted t-I le_-t tvene:li; ,llld t hot m,ll COllttiict ,lnce (llA) wet _,
('xt'oeded. Thi.'; w,i,.; ::tib::eqtl_,nl 1%' v_'i il led I11 thl, IlIP_ loop tl,,.;t-
i IIq where ,in t_vor _11 | avel _lill, oi I i_t-I i Vt-llt-..;l: el lit I . r_ !ll, l.t, en I wii_:
att ,lined.
A t ul I scale t_iototypi - tl'ctlp(_l .1tel wa._l suh iet-tod tO 200
thermal c7¢1e_. 7%llor 100 _'y_'le.,_ there w,li_ no external l_.akaqe
,ind a minute aniount el int_,l n,l| l_iftl,i,.i..; I low. At tel 700 t'yt'le.*_
thole was still no exte:nal ie,lk,lqe, internal byp,l.,i_ flow h,id
increailed to alx_ut 0.7 percent el the total llow lthicI, would be
ne_li_iible frol the [t_iiit el view el rocupel-ator l.,rtoi-lance.
The rocu_rator configured lot a.":_emt_ly into the ltlP_ Will0 i.'_
showr, irl Fiquro 10.
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HEATsouRcEAss.Lv
Concept
The isotope heat source fez the BIPS was modeled after the
highly successful Radioisotope Thermoelectric Generator (RTG)
multi-hundred watt heat source assembly (HSA) utilized in the /
Nars-Jupi ter-Saturn missions.
For adaptation to the closed cycle BIPS¢ a C-103 axial flow :_
heat exchanger was designed and fabricated by the General _'
Electric Company (Reference 3). A cut0way isometric view of the
lISA is shown in Figure ll. Heot is generated by the plutonium /.
fuel spheres, conducted through a graphite containment cylinder
and radiated to the heat exchanger. The heat exchanger in turn _=_
is enclosed by some 60 layers of thin multi-foil insulation which
serves a dual function. In add,_tion to limiting heat loss to the *
outside, the multi-foil acts as an agent of the emergency cooling _-t
system. If the unit temperature exceeds a certain threshold, the
multi-foil layers will commence .'. Iting until an equilibrium is ii_;
reached; the heat will then be radiated to the surrounding , :_,
env i r onment.
Superal loy System
Pot the basel ine superal loy system, a Itastel loy-X heat
source heat exchanger was de:_iqned and fabricated (Reference 4).
A s_mple helical coiled tube, .';hewn in Figure 12, was employed
tot the CyClt" gas heat exchanger. The maximum metal temperature
employt;d in the de.;iqn of this heat exchanger was 1450"F which i:_
compatible with the 7 year li{e requirement. Pertormanc.e para-
metet a and data relative to the desi9n are provided in 'gable II.
The heat exchanger coil, assembled into the lISA, (with the end
dome removed) i3 shown in Figure 13.
Due to scheduling limitations during the Phase I program,
the coiled tribe lISA assembly was not installed and tested in the
loop. Instead a simple electrical resistance heated configura-
tion was employed tot the workhorse loop tests.
15
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WORKHORSE UOOP SYSTEM TESTS _
Two key contractual test objectives were the demonstration
of 25 percent power conversion efficiency and 1000 hours of !_
endurance testing.
Tests were conducted _n a specially developed vacuum chamber
with the capability of I0-" tore. This was essential to simulnte
the opace environment and assure the proper _rformance of the
multi-foil insulation utilized on the hot components.
The first hot test of the workhorse loop and its components
resulted in a failure of the compressor end foil journal bearing. _
"3
Inspection following the second hot test rPvealed some deterlor_- :_
tion in the same bearing. Detailed analyses and bearing tests _:_
were conducted to define the problem (Reference 5]. The most
probable cause of failure was determined to be a thermal decrease "_ '
in bearing clearance and poor adhesion of the Teflon coating.
Corrective measures were tsken and no further problems were
encountered. Accelerated life testing of the Teflon in a con- _'
trolled environment indicates that the bearing anti-friction I ....
coating has an operational life of seven or more years.
Performance tests were conducted from November, 1977 through
February 1978. A system efficiency of 24.5 percent was attained
at the 1385°F turbine inlet temperature.
The endurance test o_jective was completed over the period
from 6 April 1978 through 22 Hay 1978 when 1006.9 hours of test-
ing were completed. No system problems were encountered during
the test period. System operation was interrupted three'times _i
during the test period by support equipment malfunction but the
closed loop rem._ined intact and w_s routinely restarted each
time. _
At the conclusion of the test the rotating unit was dis-
assembled and inspected. Every element was in excellent condi-
: tion. Photographs of the compressor and t_rblne end fell journal
bearing sets are shown in Figures 14 and 15. A photograph of the
:_ two foil thrust plates is shown in Figure 16. No unusual or
abnormal wear or degradation was evident anywhere on the bear-
ings. Slight burnishing (normal) had occurred in the load carry-
ing zone fro. the numerous start-ups. A film of very fine carbon
powder was observed on the turbine end foils. This carbon had
migrated through the cooling gas circuit from a test instrumenta-
tion continuity/ground probe at the compressor end of the
rotating group. ,_
18
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The turbine inlet temperature was maintained at 1385"F for IS_: _
the first 700 hours o-_ testing. A problem with electrical arcin9
on the te,:minals of the heater elements forced a reduction in :._.:I
temperature to ll00°F for the last 300 hours. The turbine tern- 'i
verify that no unit deterioration had occurred. The maximum ,i__ '
bearinq temperature observed during the test was 253°F at the
compressor :iournal bear in9 cart i er
!!,-i
"I
!'" (_t
!
1
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Figure 15. -Min_-BRU Turblne End Journal Bearing
Folls After I000 Hour Test.
CLOSURE
The design and test efforts con
years have shown th A b ..... ; ducted over the past several
• _ Daro co De a viable system for furtheraevelopment ;nto a flight nfi
operation In space. It guratxon capable of sustained
represents the only known dynamic spacepower system to demonstrate the required performarance togeLher with the nee and endu-
unattended operation, simplicity necessary for reliable I
r
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